We can handle it all...

**welding,**

Cleans up welds for painting and knocks off rust without removing viable metals from the seam.

**marine,**

Removes heavy barnacle buildup and 2-part epoxy base coat.

Removes undercoating, slag, and oxidation.

Removes decals, pinstripes moulding tape, adhesives, etc.

and many other applications!
## Material Removal Tool

### Product Description

**Coarse Wire Belt**
- High-performance flexible polyamide fabric, tension resistant up to 440kg with U-shaped carbon spring-steel wires, 7mm spring-steel, tips flared, heat-treated.
- 68814 - 23mm width
- 68910 - 11mm width

**Medium Wire Belt**
- High-performance flexible polyamide fabric, tension resistant up to 440kg with U-shaped carbon spring-steel wires, 53 mm spring-steel, tips flared, heat-treated.
- 68911 - 23mm width
- 68912 - 11mm width

**Fine Wire Belt**
- High-performance flexible polyamide fabric, tension resistant up to 440kg with U-shaped spring-steel wires, 5mm spring-steel, straight & heat-treated.
- 68813 - 23mm width
- 68913 - 11mm width

**Medium Wire Belt Stainless Steel**
- High-performance flexible polyamide fabric, tension resistant up to 440kg surgical stainless steel, 5 mm wires.
- 68916 - 23mm width
- 68917 - 11mm width

**Stainless Steel**
- High-performance nylon band fabric with U-shaped surgical stainless steel wires, 5 mm wires, straight.
- 68914 - 23mm width
- 68915 - 11mm width
- All non-ferrous metals including aluminum, bronze and copper. Highly effective over rivets and contours.

**Vinyl Zapper**
- Rubber component, tooth-shaped fingers.
- 68815 - 30mm width

### Surface Preparation and Finish

**Coarse Wire Belt**
- All ferrous metals. Highly effective on material with contours, edges, protrusions and weld seams.
- Leaves coarse sandblasted effect.

**Medium Wire Belt**
- All ferrous metals, fiberglass.
- Provides excellent cleaning effect, especially in edges and hard to reach areas.
- Leaves fine sandblasted effect.
- For Hard to reach 90 degree angles - Please use the 11mm belts.
- Removes heavy rust, oxidation, paint, sealers and adhesives.

**Fine Wire Belt**
- All ferrous metals, fiberglass.
- Ideal for contours, hard to reach spaces, folds and 90º angles.
- No sandblasted effect.
- For Hard to reach 90 degree angles - Please use the 11mm belts.

**Medium Wire Belt Stainless Steel**
- All non-ferrous metals including aluminum, bronze and copper. Highly effective over rivets and contours.
- Leaves fine sandblasted effect.
- For Hard to reach 90 degree angles - Please use the 11mm belts.
- Removes oxidation, paint, sealers. Ideal for preparing non-ferrous metal. Roughens aluminum, copper, brass as a preparation for applying coatings.

**Stainless Steel**
- All non-ferrous metals including aluminum, bronze and copper. Ideal for contours, hard to reach areas, folds and 90º angles.
- No sandblasted effect.
- For Hard to reach 90 degree angles - Please use the 11mm belts.
- Removes oxidation, paint, gasket material without surface damage. Cleans rivets on aluminum surfaces.

### Sample Applications

**Coarse Wire Belt**
- Removal of coating material, oxidation, paint.
- Weld preparation.
- Marine, industrial and welding application.
- Roughening up to 75 microns.

**Medium Wire Belt**
- Removes paint, light rust, oxidation, gasket material, cleans welding seams, bolt threading.

**Fine Wire Belt**
- Removes oxidation, paint, gasket material without surface damage.
- Cleans rivets on aluminum surfaces.

**Vinyl Zapper**
- Ideal for removal of vinyl decals.
- Highly effective on metal, fiberglass, wood and plate glass surfaces, removes adhesives.
- Will not damage paint.
- Removes multiple layers of decals, pinstripes, reflective vinyl, labels and double sided tape from any metal, aluminum, fiberglass, wood and glass surface.

* For 11mm belt usage order part number 68918 Hub Set